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          Any visitor on this website automatically agrees to comply with and be bound by the following terms and
          conditions of use. Visitors are presumed to have read, understood and agreed to terms and conditions of this
          site. Shapoorji Pallonji Real Estate can alter or revoke any terms
          or
          conditions of this website without notice.
          


          The amenities, specifications, facilities, surrounding infrastructure, stock images and features shown and/or
          mentioned and the image renders used herein are purely indicative and for representational purposes and may
          differ from the actuals. Photographs of interiors,
          surroundings
          or location are digitally enhanced unless otherwise mentioned. Not all photos may have been shot at site.
          Products, features, light fittings, pictures, images, etc. shown as illustrations are for reference only. The
          colours, shades of walls, tiles etc. shown in the images are
          for
          the purpose of representation only and may vary upon actual construction. All images, the interiors and
          furniture items displayed therein are to give a perspective to the customer and are not part of the flat to be
          sold to the customer. This is only an invitation to offer and
          does
          not constitute an offer. The purpose of this brochure /booklet /prospectus /advertisement /website is, to
          indicate to the customers the extent of the amenities and facility that may come up in the project as per the
          present approved layout. Any prospective sale shall strictly
          be
          governed by the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale to be entered into between the parties. In a
          project where we are mere development managers, the respective developer/promoter of such project is solely
          liable and responsible for, inter alia, the construction,
          title
          and procuring approvals from competent authorities for such project.
        


        Terms & Conditions

        	
            In no event will Shapoorji Pallonji And Company Private Limited and its group companies and its entities
            (for the sake of brevity referred to as "Shapoorji Pallonji") be liable for any loss or damages arising from
            the data provided on this website. The use of any information
            or material on this website is entirely at the visitor's own risk.
          
	
            The information on this website does not constitute a legal offer and/or contract of any such type between
            us/the promoter and the visitor.
          
	The
            intellectual property rights, names, marks and copyrights in the artistic style in which they are
            represented herein either belong to, or are owned
            by or has been permitted to be used by Shapoorji Pallonji.
	This website
            contains material which is owned by or licensed by/to Shapoorji Pallonji and is protected by copyright and
            intellectual property laws.
            Reproduction is prohibited without prior permission in writing. Shapoorji Pallonji has the right to alter
            the information of
            this website without obligation to communicate any changes.
	A visitor, by
            the act of submitting information through the website or email will be considered to warrant that he/she has
            provided true, accurate,
            current and complete information. By provided/entering mobile number and contact details, a visitor is
            considered to have
            consented to Shapoorji Pallonji, to send alerts, promotional messages including that of third parties, and
            the permission to be contacted.
	Shapoorji
            Pallonji shall make every effort to keep the website free of viruses and other harmful components but does
            not warrant/guarantee the same. This
            website and emails from Shapoorji Pallonji are vulnerable to data corruption, interception, tampering,
            viruses as well as
            delivery error and the visitor accepts the fact that Shapoorji Pallonji shall not be liable for any
            consequences that may arise from them.
	The designs,
            plans, specifications, facilities, images, features, etc. shown on this website are only indicative and
            subject to the approval of the
            respective authorities.
	Shapoorji
            Pallonji or any of its employees, managers or representatives shall not be responsible for any damage or
            economic loss arising out of or
            related to the use of the website.
	The website
            may contain links to other websites which are not under the control of Shapoorji Pallonji. Any such links
            may be accessed by the visitor and
            Shapoorji Pallonji shall not be liable or responsible for the same.
	We/the
            promoter reserves the right to change, alter, add or delete any of the specifications mentioned herein
            without prior permission or notice subject
            however to the applicable laws.
	Please note
            that www.shapoorjirealestate.com is the only official website of Shapoorji Pallonji Real Estate (“SPRE”).
            The public at large is hereby
            informed and advised not to refer to or rely on any information/data on any other unauthorised/unofficial
            websites having our
            logos / project details / brand name. You may choose to report any such unauthorised/unofficial websites to
            us on info@shapoorjirealestate.com such that we can initiate necessary action against them. In addition,
            please check/ensure that you are dealing with our official
            “RERA registered” real estate agent only.
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                        Enter a valid name

                    

                                        
                        Select project

                                BKC 28                            

                                The Minerva                            

                                Northern Lights                            

                                Skyraa                            

                                Vanaha                            

                                Parkwest 2.0                            

                                shukhobrishti                            

                                The Designate                            

                                Vicinia                            

                                SP Residency                            

                                Vanaha Springs                            

                                Parkwest                            

                                SP Infocity - Pune                            

                                SP Infocity – Nagpur                            

                                SP Infocity – Manesar                            

                                Vanaha at Golfland                            

                                The Odyssey                            

                                SP Kingstown                            

                                Wildernest                            

                                BKC 9                            


                        
                            Select a project you're interested in
                        

                    

                                        
                        
                            India (+91)
Algeria (+213)
Andorra (+376)
Angola (+244)
Anguilla (+1264)
Antigua & Barbuda (+1268)
Argentina (+54)
Armenia (+374)
Aruba (+297)
Australia (+61)
Austria (+43)
Azerbaijan (+994)
Bahamas (+1242)
Bahrain (+973)
Bangladesh (+880)
Barbados (+1246)
Belarus (+375)
Belgium (+32)
Belize (+501)
Benin (+229)
Bermuda (+1441)
Bhutan (+975)
Bolivia (+591)
Bosnia Herzegovina (+387)
Botswana (+267)
Brazil (+55)
Brunei (+673)
Bulgaria (+359)
Burkina Faso (+226)
Burundi (+257)
Cambodia (+855)
Cameroon (+237)
Canada (+1)
Cape Verde Islands (+238)
Cayman Islands (+1345)
Central African Republic (+236)
Chile (+56)
China (+86)
Colombia (+57)
Comoros (+269)
Congo (+242)
Cook Islands (+682)
Costa Rica (+506)
Croatia (+385)
Cuba (+53)
Cyprus - North (+90)
Cyprus - South (+357)
Czech Republic (+420)
Denmark (+45)
Djibouti (+253)
Dominica (+1809)
Dominican Republic (+1809)
Ecuador (+593)
Egypt (+20)
El Salvador (+503)
Equatorial Guinea (+240)
Eritrea (+291)
Estonia (+372)
Ethiopia (+251)
Falkland Islands (+500)
Faroe Islands (+298)
Fiji (+679)
Finland (+358)
France (+33)
French Guiana (+594)
French Polynesia (+689)
Gabon (+241)
Gambia (+220)
Georgia (+7880)
Germany (+49)
Ghana (+233)
Gibraltar (+350)
Greece (+30)
Greenland (+299)
Grenada (+1473)
Guadeloupe (+590)
Guam (+671)
Guatemala (+502)
Guinea (+224)
Guinea - Bissau (+245)
Guyana (+592)
Haiti (+509)
Honduras (+504)
Hong Kong (+852)
Hungary (+36)
Iceland (+354)
Indonesia (+62)
Iraq (+964)
Iran (+98)
Ireland (+353)
Israel (+972)
Italy (+39)
Jamaica (+1876)
Japan (+81)
Jordan (+962)
Kazakhstan (+7)
Kenya (+254)
Kiribati (+686)
Korea - North (+850)
Korea - South (+82)
Kuwait (+965)
Kyrgyzstan (+996)
Laos (+856)
Latvia (+371)
Lebanon (+961)
Lesotho (+266)
Liberia (+231)
Libya (+218)
Liechtenstein (+417)
Lithuania (+370)
Luxembourg (+352)
Macao (+853)
Macedonia (+389)
Madagascar (+261)
Malawi (+265)
Malaysia (+60)
Maldives (+960)
Mali (+223)
Malta (+356)
Marshall Islands (+692)
Martinique (+596)
Mauritania (+222)
Mayotte (+269)
Mexico (+52)
Micronesia (+691)
Moldova (+373)
Monaco (+377)
Mongolia (+976)
Montserrat (+1664)
Morocco (+212)
Mozambique (+258)
Myanmar (+95)
Namibia (+264)
Nauru (+674)
Nepal (+977)
Netherlands (+31)
New Caledonia (+687)
New Zealand (+64)
Nicaragua (+505)
Niger (+227)
Nigeria (+234)
Niue (+683)
Norfolk Islands (+672)
Northern Marianas (+670)
Norway (+47)
Oman (+968)
Pakistan (+92)
Palau (+680)
Panama (+507)
Papua New Guinea (+675)
Paraguay (+595)
Peru (+51)
Philippines (+63)
Poland (+48)
Portugal (+351)
Puerto Rico (+1787)
Qatar (+974)
Reunion (+262)
Romania (+40)
Russia (+7)
Rwanda (+250)
San Marino (+378)
Sao Tome & Principe (+239)
Saudi Arabia (+966)
Senegal (+221)
Serbia (+381)
Seychelles (+248)
Sierra Leone (+232)
Singapore (+65)
Slovak Republic (+421)
Slovenia (+386)
Solomon Islands (+677)
Somalia (+252)
South Africa (+27)
Spain (+34)
Sri Lanka (+94)
St. Helena (+290)
St. Kitts (+1869)
St. Lucia (+1758)
Suriname (+597)
Sudan (+249)
Swaziland (+268)
Sweden (+46)
Switzerland (+41)
Syria (+963)
Taiwan (+886)
Tajikistan (+992)
Thailand (+66)
Togo (+228)
Tonga (+676)
Trinidad & Tobago (+1868)
Tunisia (+216)
Turkey (+90)
Turkmenistan (+993)
Turks & Caicos Islands (+1649)
Tuvalu (+688)
UK (+44)
Uganda (+256)
Ukraine (+380)
USA (+1)
United Arab Emirates (+971)
Uruguay (+598)
Uzbekistan (+998)
Vanuatu (+678)
Vatican City (+379)
Venezuela (+58)
Vietnam (+84)
Virgin Islands - British (+1)
Virgin Islands - US (+1)
Wallis & Futuna (+681)
Yemen (North)(+969)
Yemen (South)(+967)
Zambia (+260)
Zimbabwe (+263)
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                Sorry!

                We're facing an issue in catering to your request. Please try again after some time.

                Okay
            

            
                You've already registered!

                We have your details. Stay tuned, we will get in touch with you shortly.

                Okay
            

            
                Thank you for 
reaching out

                
                    We've successfully registered 

                    your details, and will get back to 

                    you soon.
                

                Okay
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                        Mumbai
                        Mumbai - Thane
                        Pune
                        Bangalore
                        Kolkata
                    

                

                
                    
                        Typology
                            
                        
                    

                    
                        2 BHK Flats in BKC
                        2 BHK Flats in Powai
                        3 BHK Flats in Santacruz
                        4 BHK Flats in Thane West
                        3 BHK Flats in Thane West
                        2 BHK Flats in Thane West
                        1 BHK Flats in Bavdhan
                        2 BHK Flats in Bavdhan
                        2 BHK Flats in Bangalore
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home and investment for you.
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